A direct to metal or general purpose maintenance coating on tank exteriors, transmission towers, microwave towers, metal buildings, structural steel and other metal and masonry surfaces. Multi Master DTM is flash rust resistant, fast drying and bonds well making it an ideal coating to apply to properly prepared metal siding. Multi Master DTM contains a fungicide/mildewcide for protection against the growth of mold & mildew on the surface of the paint.

Features
- Direct to metal
- Fast drying
- Complete color range
- Flash rust resistant
- Gloss retentive
- Color fast
- Corrosion resistant
- Multiple sheens
- Water based
- Low VOC’s
- Semi gloss MPI 153,163 approved

Multiple Uses
- Gutters/downspouts
- Roll-up/van doors
- High traffic corridors
- Metal buildings/awnings
- Structural steel/beam
- Bridges
- Storage tanks
- Piping
- Metal doors and trim
- Ornamental iron
- Transmission towers